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NOTESON GRASSES.

A. S. Hitchcock.

During the study of the grasses of the northeastern United States it

has been found necessary to describe a few new species and varieties,

and to change the names of other forms to agree with the recent Inter-

national Rules of Botanical Nomenclature. Some new combinations

are due to changes in the rank of groups, investigation having shown

that forms supposed to be varieties must be recognized as species,

or the reverse. The new names and descriptions are given below.

Andropogon scoparius var. littoralis (Nash), comb. nov.

A. /i7/ora//.s' -Nash, 1901. Britt. Man. 69.

Sand dunes along the coa.st, N. Y. and southward.

Paspalum psammophilum Nash MSS.

P. pw-strafum Nash, 1901. Britt. Man. 74, not Scribn. & Merr.

Jan. 1901; earlier than Britton's Manual.

Sandy soil, So. N. Y. to Del.

Paspalum laeve var. australe Nash MSS.

P. ausirde Nash, 1901. Britt. Man. 1039.

Va. to Fla. and Miss.

Axonopus furcatus (Eliiggc), comb. nov.

Paspalus furcatus Eliigge 1810. Mon. Pasp. 114.

Paspalum FAUniiii Wats. 1890. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 029.

Panicum gravius Hitchc & Chase, sp. nov.

Culms in large tufts, slender, 50-80 cm. high, erect or spreading

at the summit, sheaths glabrous except a puberulent ring at the sum-

mit, the lower usually softly pubescent; ligule a ring of hairs 0..3 mm.
long; blades spreading, G~l() cm. long, 6-10 mm. wide, (the lower

shorter), acuminate, rounded at the base, glabrous, the lower rarely
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puberuleiit; panicle long, exserted, 6-11 cm. long, as wide or wider,

the slender Hexuous })ranches fascicled, the lower spreading or <lroop-

ing at maturity, spikelet-bearing at the ends; s|)ikelets oval, 2 mm.
long, glabrous, first glume J-J as long as the spikelet, acute, l-nerved,

second glume and sterile lemma 5-7 nerved, ecpial, covering the fruit

at maturity; fruit elliptic, 1X1.8 mm., obscurely apiculate. Autum-
Uii\ state diffusely branched, forming very large top-heavy reclining

bunches, the slender branches recurved, the numerous flat blades

horizontally spreading.

In the sim|)le state this species resembles large specimens of P.

(lirhofoviiim L., to which it is most nearly allied, but it is distinguished

in tluit state by wider blades, larger panicle with more droo|)ing

branches and by equal second glume and sterile lemma (rather more

strongly lUTved than in P. dichotomum), which cover the fruit at matur-

ity. In P. dichotomum the second glume is shorter and ex])oses the

fruit. In autumnal state P. gravius is readily distinguished by the

habit.

Rocky or dry woods and hillsides, Connecticut to Michigan, south

to Georgia, Mississippi and Arkansas.

Type Chase 36:30 ; forming top-heavy tufts, in sandy, rather dry

woods, on the old (\)mmons farm, between Centreville and Mt. Cuba,

Delaware, July 30, 1906; collected by Agnes Chase. Deposited in

National Herbarium.

Distribution: Connecticut: Meriden, BvtueJl 5579. Michigan:

Port Huron, Dodge in 1899; Michigan Agricultural College, Wh£eler

in 1900. Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1895. Delaware:
Mt. Cuba, Comvums 296, Chase 3620. Maryland: Uiverdale,

Chase 3643. Distrust of Columbia: Washington, Hitchcock /.Vand

257. Vircinia: Marion, Small in 1892. North Carolina: Bilt-

more, liiltmore Herb. 800a. Georgia: Stone Mountain, Hitchcock

183. Missouri: Monteer, Bush 2877. Arkansas: Fulton, Bush
2')32. Mlssissiim'i: Saratoga, Tracy 8403.

,

Panicum praecocius Hitchc. &c Chase, sp. nov.

( ijlms tufted, 15 to 25 cm. high in the simple state, early branching
and elongating, sometimes to 30-45 cm., at first erect, soon becoming
geniculate and spreading, very slender, wiry, abundantly pilose with

weak spreading hairs 3 4 mm. long; sheaths, even the lowest, nuich
shorter than the very long internodes, those of the branches usuallv

but 1-2 cm. long, pilose like the culm, more j^rominently ])apilIose;

blades rather firm, erect or ascending, 5-8 cm. long, 4-6 nun. wide,

those of the branches as large as the primary leaves, linear-oblong,

often somewhat involute toward the acuminate apex, scarcely nar-
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rowed toward the base, loiig-pilose on both surfaces, tlie hairs of the
upper surface 4-5 mm. lonfi^, erect from the plane of the bhide;' ligule
3-4 mm. long; primary ])anides at first usually overtojijjcd'bv the
upper leaf, but at or past maturity exserted, ovate or rhombic in out-
line, 4-G cm. long, nearly as wide, loosely flowered, the axis pilose,
branches flexuous, sjjreading or ascending; the secondary panicles
smaller, numerous, overtoi)j>ed by the leaves; spikelets IX 1.8-1.9
mm., obovate and turgid at maturity, obtuse, pilose with weak spread-
mghairs, first glume J-^ the length of the spikelet, triangular, 1-nerved;
second and third subequal, 7-ncrved, the second slightlv shorter than
the fruit at maturity; fruit IXI.O mm., broad-elliptic.

'

Winter leaves
lanceolate, long pilose.

This species scarcely has a simple state, the branches appearing
often before the first jianicle is expanded. Distinguished from P.
lannginosum by the early branching, the usually shorter culms, the
firmer, narrow, long-pilose blades, the smaller, fewer-flowered panicles,
and more turgid, longer-pilose spikelets.

Dry prairies and clearings, Michigan to Oklahoma and Texas.
Type V. H. Chase 64O; dry bank, near ^\ady Petra, Stark County,

Illinois, June 30, 1900, collected by Virginius H. Chase.
Distribution: Michigan: Michigan Agricultural College, Wheeler

18 in 1900. Wisconsin: Lauderdale, R. Behh 1000. Illinois:
Joliet, Skeels 252; Wady Petra, V. H. Chase, 1^72 and 61^9. Mis-
souri: Howell County, Bush o4; Monteer, Bttsh 743 and 748.
Kansas: ISIanhattan, KeUcrman 20; Carleton in 1892. Oklahoma
Territory: Stillwater, Hitchcock in 1903. Texas: W^aller County,
Thumw5 in 189S.

Panicum lanuginosum var. siccanum Hitchc. & Chase, var. nov.
Plants smaller than typical P. lanuginosum, of similar habit, the

culms appressed-pilose, the sheaths less stiffly jmIosc than in the spe-
cies, blades usually somewliat firmer, the upper surface glabrous or
with a few scattered long hairs, mostly near the base, lower surface
pubescent; ligule shorter (1 mm. long); panicle more o])en, fewer-
flowered, usually smaller; spikelets 1X1.7 mm., more rounded and
turgid than those of the species, the pubescence shorter. Much like
smoother forms of the species and distinguished only by the characters
given.

Dry sand, ]\Iassachusetts to North Carolina, west to Kansas.
Type Chase 1602, Dry, hot sand of sandstone cliff, Starved Rock

111.

Distribution: JMASSACTirsETTS: West Quincy, Churchill in 1891;
^Ne\\fish•y, Smith 735. Connecticut: Moniv'iWc, Graves 328; Lyme,
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Graves 320. Ontario: GanU, Herriot 01. Indiana: Miller, C/ia*e

1552.
' Wis(^onsin: Trempleau, Pammel in 1887. Illinois:

Starved Rock, Cha.<ie 1602, 1603 and 1604- Kansas: Manhattan,

KeUerman in 1888. Pennsylvania: Gerniantown, Stone 13. Dis-

trict OF Columbia: Zoological Park, Pollard 523. North Caro-

lina: Biltmore, Biltmore Herbarium 69Sb.

Panicum lanuginosum var. huachucae (Ashe), comb. nov.

P. huachucae Ashe 1898. Journ. Elisha Mitch. Soc. 15: 51.

Me. to Minn, and southward.

Panicum oricola Ilitchc. & Chase, sp. nov.

Plants f^rayish, often purplish; culms densely tufted, 10-30 cm. long,

spreading, soon becoming branched and prostrate, densely ajipressed

or ascending pilose, the hairs on the nodes spreading; sheaths usually

more than half the length of the internodes, overlapping on the branches

ai)pressed-pilose; blades firm, erect or ascending, 2-5 cm. long, 2-4

mm wide, broadest near the base, acuminate; upper surface pilost;

with hairs 3-5 mm. long, sparse on the later leaves; lower surface

apiiressed-pubescent mixed with longer hairs; ligule a dense ring ot

hairs 11 5 mm. long; primary panicle short exserted, or rarely long-

exserted early in the season, ovate in oudine, 1.8-3 cm. long, rarely

longer 1-2 cm. wide, rather densely flowered, the axis appressed-

pubescent, branches fascicled, flexuous, ascending or s])rcadmg;

spikelets 1X1.5 mm. broadly obovate, obtuse, pubescent with short

spreading hairs, first glume \ to \ the length of the spikelet, abruptly

])ointed, strongly 1 -nerved, second and third equal ami just e(iualing

the fruit at maturity, obtuse, 7-9 nerved; fruit 0.9X1.3 mm broadly

ellii)tic very turgid", obscurely pointed. In autumnal state the plants

are prostrate, forming mats," with short fascicled branches at all the

nodes- leaves antl panicles not greatly reduced, the latter overtopped

by the leaves, which are less pilose than are the earlier ones; winter

leaves lanceolate, sparsely pilose above.

Distinguished by the decumbent or prostrate habit, appressed-

pilose culms and sheaths, and the small panicles of rounded spikelets,

large in proportion to the size of the panicle.

Sand barrens along the coast, Massachusetts to Virginia.
|

Type Hitchcock 4? in National Herbarium. Prostrate clumps on

bare sand on low mounds between marsh and sand thme. Lewes,

Del. June 18, 1905, collected by A. S. Hitchcock.

Distribution: Massaciiitsetts: Nantucket, Hitchcock in 1902.

NewYork: Ivong Island, Young in 1871. New Jersey: Absecum,

Common.s' 45; The Plains, Stone in 1901. Delaware: Lewes,

Hitchcock 47; Rehoboth, Commons 59. Virginia: Cajie Henry,

Hitchcock 64; Chase 2339.
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Panicum unciphyllum var. thinium Hitchc. & Chase, var. nov.
Differs from P. unciphyllum as follows: Culms shorter, not over

30 cm. high, in larger tufts, pubescence denser and longer; early
becommg profusely branched and widely spreading, the small erect
blades with scattered long stiff hairs on the upper surface; spikelets
slightly smaller, 1.3-1.4 mm. long, very turgid, obtuse.

Dry sands, New Jersey.

Type Chase 3577 in National Herbarium. In mats, sandy, open
ground, Tom's River, N. J. July 28, 1906; collected by Agnes Chase.

Distribution: Atsion, Chase 3562; Tom's River, 3576 and 3577;
Forked River, 3581.

This form seems to be included in the description of P. psammoph-
ilum Nash (Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. 26: 576. Nov. 1899, not Welw.
Jul}^ 1899) but the type, Clute 175 in N. Y. B. G. herbarium, is P.
unciphyllum Trin. (P. columhianum Scribn.)

P. patulum (Scribn. & Merr.), comb. nov.

P. Nashianum patulum Scribn. & Merr. 1900. U. S. D. A. Div.
Agrost. Circ. 27: 9.

S. E. Va. to Fla., near the coast.

Panicum aculeatum Hitchc. & Chase, sp. nov.
In very large clumps, culms slender, 0.7-1 m. high, ascending,

scabrous, harshly pubescent below; sheaths papillose-hispid with
stiff sharp-pointed hairs, a puberulent ring at the summit, uppermost
usually glabrous; ligule minute, membranaceous, ciliate; blades firm,
stiffly ascending or spreading, 12-20 cm. long, linear-lanceolate]
acuminate, involute-pointed, very scabrous on the upper surface and
toward the apex beneath, paler on the under surface; panicle rhombicm outline, 8-12 cm. long, about as wide, few-flowered, the slender,
flexuous, fascicled branches ascending or spreading, naked at the base,'
scabrous, sometimes with a few viscid spots; spikelets 3 mm. long'
elliptical, minutely pubescent, first glume J to | as long as the spikelet]
1-nerved, acute, second glume and sterile lemma 9-11 nerved, abruptly
acute, slightly exceeding the fruit; fruit elliptic, 1.3X2.7 mm., minutely
umbonate. Autumnal state, I) ranching from the middle nodes, the
branches more or less divaricate, not much crowded.

Allied to P. scab riu senium Ell.; panicle smaller, more open, fewer-
flowered, axis and branches scarcely viscid, spikelets larger, the glumes
only slightly exceeding the fruit.

Type Chase 2520 in National Herbarium. In large clump by small
slough, border of woods, 'J'akoma Park, I). C, July 27, 1904; collected

by Agnes Chase.

Distribution: District of Columbia: Takoina Park, Chase 2520;
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JTifchcnck d- Chase 94; Ihwsr 1041. North Carolina: Lake

;Mattamuskect, Chase 3210.

The name refers to the aculeate hairs on the lower sheaths.

Setaria imberbis var. perennis (Hall), comb. nov.

.S. pcrnnii,^' Hall. 1S»)3. Trans. Kan. Aead. Sci. 13: 102.

Chaeiorhloa versicolor Bickn.

Brackish marshes along the coast, Ct. to Fla. and in saline soil,

Kan. and Ind. Terr.

S. viridis var. breviseta (Doell.), comb. nov.
'

|

Paniciim viride brevisefum Doell, lSo7. Bad. Fl. 1: 234.

A form with bristles scarcely longer than the spikelets; Maine,

Fern aid. -
I

Zizania aquatica var. angustifolia, var. nov.

(\ilms :il)ont 1 ni. high, leaves narrower than in the species (less

than 1 cm. wide), pistilate portion of panicle ajjpressed.— Me. to

Minn, and northw. Type from Belgrade, Me., Scribner, Aug. 1S95.

Oryzopsis racemosa (J. E. Smith) Kicker I\ISS. comb. nov.

Milium raremosum J. E. Smith, 1813. Rees, Encycl. 23: 15.

Oryzopsis melarwcarpum ISInhl. 1S17. Gram. 79.

Kockv woods. Ont. and Vt. to Minn, southw. to Del. and la.

Calamagrostis Pickeringii var. lacustris (Kearney), comb. nov.

C. breviseta lacustris Kearney, 189<S. U. S. D. A. Div. Agrost.

Bui. 11:25.

ISIoist ground, IVIts. of N. Eng. and along the Great I^akes to Minn.

Spartina patens var. juncea (Michx.), comb. nov.

Trachijiwiia juncea Michx. 1S()3. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 04.

Spartina juncea \<\M. 1S09. Enum. SI.

Salt marshes and sandy beaches along the coast, N. H. to Fla. and

Tex.

Spartina patens var. caespitosa (.\. A. Eaton), comb. nov.

a. caespitosa A. A. Eaton, 1S9S. Bui. Torr. Bot. CI. 25:338.

Borders of brackish marshes, X. H. and Mass.

Ctenium aromaticum (Walt.), ccmib. nov.

Aegilops aromatica Walt. 788. Fl. Car. 225.

Ctenium amcricauum SprcuiT. 1825. Syst. 1:274.

Wet pine barrens, Va. and south\v.

Tridens flava (T>.), comb. nov.

Poa flava L. 1753. Sp. PI. ()8.

Triodea seslerioides (IMichx.) Benth. 1883. Vasey, Cat. Grass.

U. S. 35.
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Triodea cuprea Jacq. 1813. Eclog. Gram. 21.

Dry or sandy fields, Ct. to Mo. and soutliw.

Melica striata (Michx.), comb. nov.

Avena striata Michx. 1803. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 73.

Rocky wooded hills, Gasjie to Pa., Minn., and westw.

Glyceria Torreyana (Sprenj;.), comb. nov.

Poa Torreyana Spreng. 1821. N. Entd. 2: 104.

Glyceria elongata (Torr.) Trin. 1836. (Jram. Suppl. 58.

Poa elongata Torr. 1821. Spreng. N. Entd. 2: 104, as syn. under
P. Torreyana.

Glyceria pallida var. Fernaldii, var. nov.

Culms very slender, usually geniculate and spreading, 2-4 dm. high,

leaves 4-8 cm. long, 2-3 nun. wide, panicles 5-7 cm. long, the fascicled

branches lax, flexuous; spikelets 3 5 flowered, 4-5 mm. long; glumes
and lemmas obtuse, usually erose at the summit. Flowering later

than the species.

Wet places. Me. to Mimi.

Type Aroostook Co., Me., Fernald 191.

Glyceria septentrionalis, sp. nov.

Culms erect, 1-1.5 m. high, thick and soft; sheaths overlapjnng,
loose, smooth, the upper closed nearly to the summit, ligule 5-6 mm.
long, decurrent; blades 1.2-2.5 cm. long, 6-8 mm. wide, nearly smooth,
rather obtuse; panicle 2-2.5 dm. long, the subflexuous branches
ascending, a spikelet subsessile in each axil; spikelets 8-12-flowered,
1.5-2 cm. long, subsessile or on short pedicels; glumes obtuse, scarious
and shining; lemmas 4-4.5 mm. long, faintly 7-nerved, hispidulous,
with a shining scarious sianmit, erose-obtuse, slightly exceeded by
the tip of the palea. —lu shallow water, N. Eng. to Va. and westw.

Type collected at Guttenbcrg, N. J. by Wm. M. Van Sickle.

Intermediate between G. fluitans (L.) R. Br. and G. borealis (Nash)

Batchelder, but usually stouter and broader-leaved than either. This

has passed as G. fluifan.'i (L.) R. Br. but has smaller spikelets and
shorter lemmas, and the lemma is hispidulous instead of minutely

scabrous. G. fluitan.f occurs along the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Fernald)

and near New York City (Nash). Mr. Nash named this form Pani-

cularia brachyphylla, noting the difference between that and the com-

mon form, but it is identical with Glyceria fluitan.f of Europe.

Bromus latiglumis (Scribn.), comb. nov.

B. ciliatus laiiglumi.-^ Scribn. 1900. Shear, U. S. Dep. Agric. Div.

Agrost. Bui. 23: 40 as syn. under the next.

B. purgans latiglumin Shear. 1900. 1. c.
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Wooded hills, Pa. to Mont, and Mo.

Bromus incanus (Shear), comb. nov.

B. yurgans incanus Shear. 1900. 1. v. p. 41. ^

Wooded hills. Pa. to Va., S. 1). and Tex.

Elymus striatus var. arkansanus (Scrihn. & Ball), comb. nov.

K nrkanmnus Scribn. & Ball. 1900. U. S. Dep. Agric. Div,

Agrost.

Bui. 24:45.

Wooded hills, Md. to la. and southw.

Depaktment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

SOMEMAINE RUBI. THE BLACKBERRIES OF THE
KENNEBUNKSAND WELLS,—IIL

W. H. liLANCIIARD.

I NT this concluding paper the llispidus and Setoftu.i classes of black-

berries are taken up, two new species and one new variety are described,

and some of their variations are mentioned under names suggested by

the now popular explanations of plant variations.

RuHUSHispiDUS 1j. {R. sempervirens Bigelow, R. obovalif Michx.

R. ohovatu.s' Persoon.) Plants normally ])erfectly prostrate; stems very

slender, small at the base, beset with few to very numerous slender

mostly reflexed bristh^s, some of the smaller generally tipped with

smalf glands; branching freely and ti])i)ing vigorously. Leaves on

new canes ^-foliate or often in this section o-foliate, thick, smooth,

shining, remaining in favorable ])laces till spring, stipules often large;

leaflets broadly obovate with a very short point or none, 1 to H in.

long, often 2 in., crenate-dentate, variants often serrate and pointed.

(Jrowth on old canes erect, leafy, nearly glabrous; leaves 3-foliate,

probably never normally r>f()liatc; leaflets thick, broad and rounded;

inflorescence slender, more or less racemose; bristles very weak ()r

none, unifoliatc leaves few and broad; flowers very variable in si/.e,

f in. to 1 in. broad or sometimes very large; ])etals generally broad,

often very narrow; blossoming and fruiting very late; fruit generally

small and sour, but in favorable places often f in. in diameter and

quite edible. Abundant in all ])arts of this section, dry or moist

ground, shade or sun.

The popular impression s(HMns to be that this is a very weak plant


